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Fáilte chuig Comórtas Na mBailte  Slachtmhara Super Valu don bhliain 2022. Táimid buíoch daoibh as ucht na 
hiontrála a chur chugainn, agus guimíd gach rath ar bhúr gcuid oibre amach anseo. 
Adh Mór... 
Welcome to the 2022 SuperValu TidyTowns competition and we thank you for your completed application form 
which included photos and also for your map. Your committee of five has a volunteer group of sixty-nine, which is 
excellent. We were delighted to see that you have a dedicated website, Instagram and Twitter accounts, as social 
media is important in spreading information about your activities in addition to traditional methods of posters and 
newspaper articles in the local press.  But just to say, when we tried to open the website, it told us the account had 
expired. You are involved in a great number of community events – we commend you. You list state and semi state 
organisations in addition to businesses and local community groups who support you.  We see that you are a new 
community having first entered in 2019 and we are delighted to welcome you back. We hope you find our reports 
useful with constructive criticism and helpful suggestions.
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Ballsbridge is a mix of residential roads and streets, embassy buildings, retail premises, office developments, hotels 
and the RDS complex which makes for an interesting mix of architectural styles.  Add to these the various schools 
and churches and we complete the architectural merit of Ballsbridge.  We also admired the Balls Bridge Branch 
Post Office building. You have a number of utility boxes along the bottom of Clyde Road.  We suggest that you paint 
these using a reference to Ballsbridge – historical, archaeological, architectural, sports, etc. Needless to say, 
permission is required to do this. Select a topic that relates specifically to your area.  We also question if all are 
required? We counted five in close proximity. We loved the pavilion buildings in Herbert Park – well maintained. We 
were delighted to see the many seats in the park but query if some could be added along the streets in Ballsbridge 
‘village’ where we noted a distinct lack of seating.  The mural in the Park is beautiful – compliments to the students.
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As you are an urban centre you don’t have many green spaces but you share the wonderful Herbert Park with 
neighbouring Donnybrook.  This park has great mature trees in addition to a duck pond, boules ground, bowling 
green, croquet court, tennis courts, football pitches and outdoor gym.  What a wonderful park to have locally for the 
use of the community.  There are some fine tree-lined roads in Ballsbridge with great mature trees dominating the 
vistas.  We noted that some of these have broken the concrete pavement which was originally poured too close to 
the tree trunk – hopefully this will be rectified and the trees will survive.  We admired the bee garden and finding 
areas such as this to form pocket parks is wonderful.  Are there any other ‘left over’ areas where you could do 
likewise? The large planters were admired but we advise, if possible, planting directly into the ground as planters 
require more maintenance to keep them looking good.   We noted the planters on the grass at the Herbert Park/ 
Eglin Road junction and recommend that three small permanent beds are made. We are happy to see that you are 
now using pollinator-friendly planting. You can also encourage the community to grow pollinator-friendly flowers in 
their gardens from now on.  Have a look at the website http://www.biodiversityireland.
ie/wordpress/wp-content/uploads/Gardens_actions-to-help-pollinators-July-2016.pdf for ideas.
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areas such as this to form pocket parks is wonderful.  Are there any other ‘left over’ areas where you could do 
likewise? The large planters were admired but we advise, if possible, planting directly into the ground as planters 
require more maintenance to keep them looking good.   We noted the planters on the grass at the Herbert Park/ 
Eglin Road junction and recommend that three small permanent beds are made. We are happy to see that you are 
now using pollinator-friendly planting. You can also encourage the community to grow pollinator-friendly flowers in 
their gardens from now on.  Have a look at the website http://www.biodiversityireland.
ie/wordpress/wp-content/uploads/Gardens_actions-to-help-pollinators-July-2016.pdf for ideas.

With tree lined roads, mature hedgerows, stone walls, Herbert Park, the RDS grounds in addition to the river Dodder 
you have habitats for nature all around you.  But you need to find out about these habitats in order to protect them.  
This category is to encourage people to recognise, engage and celebrate the biodiversity and richness of the wildlife 
habitats in their surroundings. To promote biodiversity, we need to manage habitats in such a way that we provide 
food and shelter for our fauna and a place to grow and thrive for our flora. It is important to promote an awareness 
and to map these habitats.  Try to list the trees, plants and animals to be found around your area and recognise 
their significance (native, protected, or alien invasive?). You can involve the schools or other interested parties. You 
can also raise awareness through holding events such as tree walks or bird walks. Contact the Irish Wildlife Trust 
for more information. Also have a look at ‘Heritage Council (2004) Conserving and Enhancing Wildlife in Towns and 
Villages – a guide for local community groups’.  We loved the bee garden and when we visited it was being visited 
by a great variety of bees and other insects including some colourful tortoiseshell butterflies.  We look forward to 
reading about the success of your bat boxes. The dawn chorus event was attended by over 100 people – what a 
great success.  Hopefully your bat walk will also be successful.

We wonder if you encourage the community to become involved in Team Dublin Clean-Up Day and in An Taisce’s 
‘National Spring Clean’?  Involving the community in these two annual events will let them see the amount of litter, 
weeds and fly-tipping that accumulates over a winter and hopefully encourage them not to throw litter.  You are a 
busy area with a constant flow of traffic and pedestrians and therefore it was no surprise to see some litter along the 
streets and footpaths. Please compliment your litter pick up team for their vigilance in litter control. We note that 
community events are now a big part of your activities and these too generate litter which you must deal with.  We 
see that you now have a zero-tolerance approach to graffiti and try and remove it as soon as it appears. Murals can 
deter the graffiti artists somewhat, so we hope that your proposed murals will also help. You mention that the 
walkways to and from the DART station also are a cause of litter – is there a possibility that you could introduce 
some litter bins attached to the walls which they could use? You plan over the next few years to introduce some 
murals to the pedestrian commuter routes which will make the areas more pedestrian friendly.

This is a category where many communities struggle but truthfully it is just about being aware of how we use the 
resources of the planet so that we cut down on our waste. This category is about tackling the growing waste 
mountain that is creating problems of pollution, unwanted land use, and the use of dwindling resources. We applaud 
your members who made the planter boxes from discarded pallets - we noticed them on the island and being in a 
prominent position they are visible to all who visit your area.  You have a ‘don’t leaf it to others’ campaign and filled 
6 composters last October/November. This will become wonderful mulch for your planters and we recommend that 
you use this instead of stone (which we unfortunately regularly see) to suppress weed growth. Mulch reduces the 
need for watering, protects the bare soil, creates new soil over time and creates a habitat for many important 
creatures. Invest in a wood shredder/chipper and you can add bark mulch to the leaf mulch which will be even 
better. We suggest that you grow your own pollinator friendly plants, harvest your own seeds or source donations of 
plants from keen local gardeners as this avoids the waste associated with shop bought varieties.  We are delighted 
to hear that you have access to two sources of untreated water for your planters (thanks to the RDS and Merrion 
Cricket Club wells) which you transport water using your cargo bike …. well done. We liked the idea of the 
placement programme with the transition year students where they help in your work doing litter picks, planting 
winter flowers, leaf sweeping and preparing composting bins – good for both you and them. There are many other 
ways to advance in this category and we suggest that you examine the website  http://www.tidytowns.
ie/wp-content/uploads/2017/04/Sustainable-Waste-and-Resource-Management.pdf which may give you some 
ideas.  We see that The Hive is available for rent and hope it is well used by the community – it was closed when we 
visited.

You have single storey houses from the mid-1800s right up to large apartment blocks built in the 2020s so the range 
of residential units is quite diverse.  The one, one-and-a-half storey Dodder View Cottages, Herbert Cottages, and 
Estate Cottages are quite special and residents being proud of where they live had them well presented.  Some with 
front gardens had an array of colourful flowers while others had hanging baskets decorating their walls.  Residents 
on Clyde Road, Elgin Road, Anglesea Road etc. have detached or semi-detached houses in large gardens behind 
beautiful wrought and cast-iron railings with gardens full of shrubs, flowers and some with mature trees adding extra 
biodiversity to the area.  The tree lined avenues were well maintained but some weed growth was noted along the 
kerbs which detracted a little from the area – arrange for the road sweeper to come more often as this work is 
beyond your volunteers due to the length of roads to be maintained.

Nature and Biodiversity in your Locality / An Dúlra agus an Bhithéagsúlacht i do cheantar:

Sustainability – Doing more with less / Inmharthanacht - Mórán ar an mbeagán:

Tidiness and Litter Control / Slachtmhaireacht agus Rialú Bruscair:

Residential Streets & Housing Areas / Sráideanna Cónaithe & Ceantair Tithíochta:

Approach Roads, Streets & Lanes / Bóithre Isteach, Sráideanna & Lánaí:



You are a community set in the middle of one of the busiest commuter routes in Dublin and so traffic will always be 
with you.  We admired the yellow and black freshly painted kerb stones.  We are totally in favour of this form of road 
traffic management as it quickly warns the motorist of the road edge giving extra protection to the pedestrian.  We 
wish it would be undertaken at all road junctions, traffic islands and medians as we’ve seen in other countries. Some 
footpaths have been repaired which look good – concrete well laid.  We noticed you have dipped paving at many of 
your road junctions which allow wheelchair /mobility scooter users in addition to people pushing buggies and small 
children on bicycles to cross the roads with ease. We walked along the river Dodder accessing it from Herbert Park 
and look forward to this being opened as a cycleway as at present it is not welcoming.

Approach Roads, Streets & Lanes / Bóithre Isteach, Sráideanna & Lánaí:

Concluding Remarks:

We have visited Ballsbridge many times, but this time, as an adjudicator, we had a more critical view and thoroughly 
enjoyed what we saw …. well done. 
In terms of your Tidy Town’s application form you will have seen that we requested that applicants would number 
their projects as, new projects (N), or improved/maintained projects (M) and all ‘future’ projects should only be 
included in a 5-Year Plan and NOT in the Application Form. You are to give each action/project a number as New 
(N1, N2, N3 etc.) or Maintained (M1, M2, M3 etc).  This same numbering system to be used to indicate the locations 
of these projects on a map – N1, N2, N3 etc and M1, M2, M3 etc. This is to help the adjudicators to negotiate their 
way around your town and see the various projects or locations of projects.  Needless to say, attendance at talks 
etc. will not be marked on a map. We wish to state that this is not a criticism of your work but to explain to you that 
as adjudicators we rely on a clear application form and accompanying map to inform us of your projects and make 
our visit rewarding.   We would appreciate it if these points could be taken into consideration when preparing your 
2023 application. 
In addition, put a boundary line around the extent of the area you wish the adjudicators to visit. 

Thank you for entering the SuperValu Tidy Towns 2022 competition.


